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Semiquantitative evaluation of ophthalmic collateral
flow in carotid artery occlusion: ultrasonic doppler
study
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SUM MARY The reliability of quantitative evaluation by doppler ultrasound with regard to the
ophthalmic collateral blood flow in patients with carotid artery occlusion was estimated. The
ultrasonic doppler flow signals of the ophthalmic collateral flow of 54 carotid occlusions were
classified into four types and three degrees-high, moderate, and low reversed flow patterns-
and were compared with the angiographic findings of the collateral flow classified into three
grades-good, poor, and none. With the exception of three cases, the ultrasonic doppler flow
patterns of the collateral flow correlated well with the angiographic findings in 54 occluded
carotid arteries.

The clinical symptoms of internal carotid occlusion
are various, from no symptom to severe neuro-
logical deficit. One of the reasons for the sympto-
matic variation is the amount of collateral blood
flow which flows into the distal territory of the
occluded portion of the carotid artery through
the ophthalmic artery, the circle of Willis, and/or
other arteries. Therefore, it is clinically important
to evaluate the collateral flow in patients with
carotid artery occlusion. Although angiography is
the best method for evaluating the collateral flow,
its use is restricted because of its invasive nature
and side effects. Much attention has been focused
on the noninvasive evaluation of the collateral
flow with the ultrasonic doppler technique.
A patient with carotid occlusion frequently has

a collateral flow through the ophthalmic artery
which is often detectable as a "reversed" blood
flow by the ultrasonic doppler flowmeter. Based
on this pathological phenomenon, many authors
(Muller, 1973; Hyman, 1974; Katz et al., 1976;
Lye et al., 1976; von Reutern et al., 1976) re-
ported that an occlusion or high grade stenosis of
the carotid artery had been diagnosed non-
invasively using doppler ultrasound. However,
quantitative evaluation of the ophthalmic col-
lateral flow by doppler ultrasound has not been
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studied previously.
The purpose of the present study was to

evaluate by comparing the angiograms whether
the quantitative findings of the doppler ultra-
sound are reliable with regard to ophthalmic
collateral flow.

Patients and methods

Fifty-four occluded internal or common carotid
arteries of 51 patients (20 women, 31 men) were
studied. Their mean age was 62.9 years. The
clinical presentation ranged from acute to chronic
stage within one year of the onset of the stroke.
A directional ultrasonic doppler flowmeter was

connected to a probe transmitting an ultrasound
frequency of 5 MHz. The flowmeter had two
filters to separate the signal into two signals
corresponding to flow toward probe and flow away
from probe. Each blood flow signal was recorded
on a magnetic tape recorder and analysed by a
sound spectrograph (Rion, SG-07, Tokyo) to pro-
duce a sonogram in which we called the maximum
blood flow velocity at systole as "S" and that at
diastole as "d" (Fig. 1). In the sonogram of
reversed ophthalmic blood flow caused by carotid
occlusion, we defined the maximum systolic blood
flow (S) as a reversed ophthalmic blood flow index
for simplification, and we measured this in each
patient.
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Flow away
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of a directional
ultrason.c doppler flowmeter with dual
filter type (upper). Illustrative
presentation of a sonogram of blood
flow analysed by the sound spectrograph
(lower).
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Blood flow in the territory of the ophthalmic
artery is detectable in two regions. One is on the
skin of the upper eyelid about 10 mm above and
lateral to the corneal midpoint where blood flow
in the ophthalmic artery can be detected. The
other is on the inner canthus near the orbital
fissure where blood flow in the medial frontal
artery, a branch of the ophthalmic artery, can be
detected. The former technique was adopted in
the present study because it is more informative
than the medial frontal artery blood flow detection
(Kaneda et al., 1978).

Carotid angiograms were made in all subjects,
using 7.5 ml of 60% amidotrizoate as contrast
medium, injected into the common carotid artery
at a speed of 7.5 ml/second. Serial angiograms
were obtained using an automatic injector and an
automatic cassette changer. Intracranial filling of
the contrast medium through the ophthalmic
artery was carefully observed to determine the
quantity of this collateral blood flow.

If more than one angiogram or doppler ex-
amination was performed in a patient, one
angiogram and one doppler study with the
shortest time interval were chosen and compared.

Results

CAROTID ANGIOGRAPHY

Ophthalmic collateral flow associated with carotid
artery occlusion was classified into three grades.
When the contrast medium flowed into the middle
cerebral artery and its branches through the
ophthalmic artery as shown in Fig. 2, the flow
was defined as "good collateral flow." If the con-
trast medium only filled to the syphon of the in-
ternal carotid artery or to the stem of the middle
cerebral artery without filling its branches (Fig. 3),
the flow was defined "poor ophthalmic collateral
flow." When there was no collateral flow via the
ophthalmic artery (Fig. 4), the definition was "no
ophthalmic collateral flow."
There were seven patients with good ophthalmic

collateral flow, 10 with poor collateral flow, and
37 with no collateral flow.

DOPPLER ULTRASOUND
Sonograms of the reversed ophthalmic blood flow
of the 32 patients were arranged according to the
value of "S" from high degree to low (Fig. 5).
The results were then divided into three degrees.
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A

Fig. 2 A ngiogram of a 65 year old man showing an
internal carotid occlusion (lower arrow) and a good
collateral flow through the ophthalmic artery (upper
arrow).

That higher than 38 mm (=3.17 kHz) was defined
as a "high reversed flow"; from 19 mm
(=1.58 kHz) to 38 mm (=3.17 kHz) was classified
as a "moderate reversed flow"; and lower than
19 mm (=1.58 kHz) was termed a "low reversed
flow." Typical sonograms of the high, moderate,
and low reversed ophthalmic collateral flow are

/

Fig. 3 The ophthalmic collateral flow extended to
the syphon of the internal carotid artery and the stem
of the middle cerebral artery (upper arrow) but did
not fill its branches (72 year old woman).

represented in Fig. 6. There were eight patients
with high reversed flow, eight with moderate
reversed flow, and 16 with low reversed flow. The
other 22 patients did not have a reversed
ophthalmic flow. Thirteen patients had no flow
signal type, two patients had a mixed type of flow,
and seven patients had a physiological type of
flow according to the ultrasonic doppler study
(Fig. 7).

Fig. 4 A ngiogram showing collateral
flow not through the ophthalmic artery
but, to a slight degree, through the
middle meningeal artery ( 52 year old
man).
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Fig. 5 Quantitative evaluation by
doppler ultrasound of reversed
ophthalmic flow of the 32 carotid
occlusions.
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COMPARISON OF ULTRASONIC DOPPLER AND

ANGIOGRAPHIC FINDINGS

Ultrasonic doppler findings on ophthalmic col-
lateral flow associated with 54 occluded carotid
arteries were compared with the angiographic
findings (Fig. 8).

Eight patients with high reversed ophthalmic
flow on doppler ultrasound all had a good angio-
graphic collateral flow through the ophthalmic
artery, except for one patient whose carotid angio-
grams did not show any ophthalmic collateral
flow. The reason for the absence of collateral flow
on angiography in this case was that the high
reversed ophthalmic flow was filled across the mid-
line of the face, via the superficial arteries of the
face from the contralateral external carotid artery.
Digital compression of the contralateral common
carotid artery stopped this reversed ophthalmic
flow and compression of the contralateral facial
artery decreased it.

Eight patients with moderate reversed flow
according to the doppler study had a poor angio-
graphic collateral flow without exception.
Of 16 patients who had low reversed ophthalmic

flow on the doppler examination, 14 did not have
angiographic collateral flow. The other two had
poor angiographic collateral flow which was not
correlated with the findings of doppler ultrasound.
One of them had suffered from cerebral oedema
due to simultaneous chronic subdural haematoma
and internal carotid occlusion to the same cerebral
hemisphere. The other patient had the main col-
lateral flow through small arteries near the
ophthalmic artery but not through the ophthalmic
artery itself.
Of 22 patients with the no flow, mixed flow,

and physiological flow types, none had an angio-
graphic collateral flow through the ophthalmic
artery. Therefore, the findings of ultrasonic
doppler study correlated well with the angiographic
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Fig. 6 Typical sonograms of high, moderate, and low reversed ophthalmic blood
flow associated with carotid artery occlusion.

findings except for three patients when we

evaluated quantitatively the ophthalmic collateral
flow in 54 cases of carotid occlusion.

Discussion

Since the ultrasonic doppler technique was intro-
duced for measurement of blood flow by Satomura
and Kaneko in 1960, it has been widely used for
the evaluation of blood flow in various arteries. In

the field of cerebrovascular diseases, Maroon et

al. (1970) and Muller (1972) reported the diag-
nostic possibility in internal carotid occlusion
detecting the direction of blood flow in the
territory of the ophthalmic artery. Thereafter
many authors have reported its diagnostic useful-
ness in obstructive lesions of the internal carotid
(Keller et al., 1976a; Shoumaker and Bloch, 1978;
White and Curry, 1978; Wise et al., 1979) and
vertebral artery (Kaneda et al., 1977).

30
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Fig. 7 Ultrasonic doppler findings of the
ophthalmic blood flow with 22 carotid
artery occlusions with no flow signal,
mixed flow, and physiological flow
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Fig. 8 Comparison of ultrasonic doppler
with angiographic findings with regard
to the ophthalmic collateral flow in
54 carotid artery occlusions.

Quantitative evaluation of blood flow by doppler
ultrasound is instructive in the physiology and
pathophysiology of blood flow. Some efforts have
been made to determine blood flow volume by
doppler ultrasound, but those seem to have been
limited to experimental study or to biomedical
engineering, and there have been few clinical
studies (Doriot et al., 1975; Keller et al., 1976b;
Fish, 1978).
From the results of the present study, it is

clear that there are four types of ophthalmic
blood flow in carotid artery occlusions-reversed,

mixed, no flow, and physiological flow types.
Moreover, the amount of reversed blood flow can

be graded as high, moderate, or low. This semi-
quantitative evaluation by doppler ultrasound
proved very reliable. The noncorrelation between
the findings of angiogram and the doppler study
in three patients were all the result of particular
pathological events and never of inaccuracy of
the ultrasonic technique.
We can demonstrate the clinical importance of

the semiquantitative evaluation of ophthalmic
collateral flow with three interesting examples. A
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reversed ophthalmic flow in a 72 year old man
with internal caiotid occlusion changed from low
reversed flow to high reversed flow in the course
of seven days of the acute stage according to
ultrasonic doppler examination. His angiograms
also changed from "no collateral flow" to "good
collateral flow." In this patient, canalisation of
the ophthalmic collateral flow was diagnosed by
ultrasonic doppler study. A high reversed flow in
the ophthalmic artery of a 52 year old man with
internal carotid occlusion also changed to a low
reversed flow during the course of 10 months
according to doppler study. His angiograms also
changed from "good collateral flow" to "no col-
lateral flow." This means that ultrasonic doppler
examination can diagnose an occlusion of the
ophthalmic collateral flow. In the third case pre-
viously reported by Kaneda et al. (1978), re-
canalisation of the occluded carotid artery could
be diagnosed noninvasively by the ultrasonic
doppler technique.
The technique for detection of ophthalmic

artery blood flow was superior to that for medial
frontal artery blood flow for the purpose of
quantitative evaluation of the ophthalmic col-
lateral flow as well as for a decision regarding the
direction of flow in the ophthalmic arterial
territory (Kaneda et al., 1978). When ophthalmic
artery blood flow was measured as in the present
study, the findings of the angiograms and the

ar tery

doppler study disagreed in only three of 54 sub-
jects. But when the blood flow of the medial
frontal artery was measured and compared with
the angiograms, there were as many as eight
patients with no correlation. The reason may be
that the diameter of the medial frontal artery
varies more than that of the ophthalmic artery.
From a theoretical standpoint, the value of the

maximum blood flow velocity at systole (S) is a
very rough index of blood flow because it neglects
the diameter of the ophthalmic artery, the angle
between the artery and the ultrasonic beam, and
the mean blood flow velocity. For more precise
determination of the volume of blood flow, some
theoretical considerations are necessary.
The absolute quantity of the blood flow volume

in an artery (Q) is generally calculated by the
following equation:

Q=GcosoI V(t)dt

where V(t) is the mean blood flow velocity in the
line of the sound beam, r is the radius of the
artery, 0 is the angle between the axis of
the artery and the sound beam, and C is a constant.

V(t), r and 0 are the important data necessary
for calculation of the absolute quantity of blood
flow volume (Q): r and 0 can be measured with
the use of an ultrasonic duplex echo-doppler
scanner (Barber et al., 1974) (Fig. 9). Mean blood

I I Ulmr e

Fig. 9 Ultrasonic duplex echo-doppler
scan showing a longitudinal sectional
image of common carotid artery. The
path of the sound beam is indicated by
the oblique line (upper). Sound signal of
the blood flow in the sample volume is
detected and analysed by the sound
spectrograph, giving a sonogram (lower).
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flow velocity in the line of the sound beam (V(t))
or, at least an approximate value of it, may be
calculated from the data obtained from the sono-
gram of the blood flow. We hope, therefore, that
the absolute quantity of the blood flow volume in
an artery will be measured noninvasively in the
near future by such an ultrasonic doppler
instrument.
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